I learned that Calamity Jane was a Pony Express Rider. Calamity Jane also dressed herself as a man so that she could be the Pony Express Rider to carry the mail.

Wow! I learned about a pioneer woman. She wrote her letter to all of her friends. She promised she would write everything she saw in the West, but she failed to do so. She couldn't remember everything about it.

Calamity Jane felt good about living and traveling in the West. A lot of people in this world today "like me" viewed the West as being rough, wild, and adventurous. If you kind of think about it, that is really true.

Yeah I used to think that the West was like that too. The woman I read about was not a very good speller. She didn't like the West very much, she felt that it was not a very nice place to live.

You know what that is very funny about Calamity Jane and your person are very different in so many ways!!!
Yeah, they are different. Can't explain it. Jane could speak very well at a speech. My parents asked me to speak for her. I felt really bad for people who didn't have a partner. They asked me if I could speak for both of them. I don't know how to answer that.